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THE FAMOUS FLATHEAD VALLEY AS IT APPEARED TO FIRST'SETTLERS TO CROSS UNBROKEN TRAIL INTO THAT REGION
(By EUGENE McCARTHY)

FATHER had a mile contract for
railroad construction work in
the Jocko canyon in the year

1882. Our camp was the south end
of the canyon and the west end of
Jocko Valley. During the year there
were several parties who stopped ov-
er night at our cam.p, who had been
up in the Flathead Valley. The stor-
ies they told us about the great farm-
ing country it would be some day
greatly interested us, as we were
tired of being on the frontier of the
construction work of the first rail-
road to cross Montana.
We crossed the Missouri river at

Bismarck, N. D., in the spring of
1879. The Elliott family, also from
Bismarck, who afterwards 'nettled
near Holt, had been with us or near
us, on the construction work. Mr. El-
liott had a contract on the west end
of the Jocko canyon. He was also
much enthused about the Flathead
Valley, so the two families decided
to go there and take up land just as
60011 aff We finished our contracts. In
April, 1883, we joined the Elliott
family at Post Creek. We crossed the
river at the foot of the lake on a
scow, that was propelled by oars. An
Indian by the name of Baptiste Ig-
naz owned the ferry.
The only road into the Flathead

Valley, at that time, was on the west
share of the lake. There were no
boats on the lake at that time. 7t
was a road in name only. No grad-
ing had been done, no rocks remov-
ed from it, and the stumps were so
high that the wagon axles would
barely pass over them. When we
came to Little Creek (where the Sam
Jones ranch now is), our wagons
mired in the mud, so that we had to
hitch three to four teams to pull
them out.

Father had gone ahead to look ov-
er the road and select a camping site
for the night. He reported that about
a mile ahead we had to cross a hill
so steep that he doubted if we had a
team in the outfit that could pull an
empty wagon up it. Shortly after
getting out of the mud we came to
the hill. The Elliott family being
ahead, we doubled them up the hill,
but It got too dark by the time we
came to our wagons to work any
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ley of Montana.

more that night. Our stock, wkich
we had expected to tie up for thc
night, got away when we turned them
out to graze on what pine grass they
could find. It was four days before
we got across father's "Angel Hill."
After we came to the valley, when-
ever we talked about the road, we
called the big hill "Angel Hill, be-
cause of father Baying it was "so high
that the angels roosted on it."
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I had many a very unpleasant ex-

perience on that hill, as after we got
located here in the valley we started
' freighting in the supplies that were
sold here. We used two teams on
two wagons, and found this the most
convenient way, as we could double
any hill on the road between our lo-
fation in the valley and Havalli and

it was raining and not one of his
horses would tighten a tug. Father

, told him that if he would take his
horses off the wagon we would back
it down the hill, load up his stuff and
pull him up. No, he was going to.
make those four horses pull that
empty wagon up, and if we would
pick up his load and haul it up, it

was all that he would ask us to do.
Again he tried to get his horses to
pull. Nothing doing. Then he cussed
the country, the hill, and the people
who had advised him to come to that
section. Blankety-blank the whole
blank country and every blankety-
bla.nk person that lived in it. Again
father advised teim to take his h ses

off the wagon, telling him that we
would get his wagon aril load up the
hill for him. Father also told him
that he did not believe that his cuss-
ing was helping meters any; also that
It was not in keeping with his sur-
roundings; that he was now stuck
on -Angel Hill" and it was no place
for profanity. Again he exploded.

THE MODERN HARD-SURFACED ROAD which now skirts Flathead lake for its entire length along both the east and west shores, is
a marked contrast to the crude trail which in the pioneer days of the Flathead Valley, led from the Ravalli road on the south, along the
west shore, north over "Angel Hill" into the present Kalispell country. This lake road is now considered one of the best in Montana.

make it easy, excepting Angel Hill.
Here we always had trouble, and al-
most alwaas divided our loads.

I am amused when I write this,
when I remember the time when
father and I found a man stuck on
that hill with a four-horse team.
Teams did not pass; over the road
often then, and he had been there
since the day before, and had taken
off about all his load. He told us
he was moving into the Flathead
Valley and that his wife and two
children were ahead, down at the
little meadow, where the Dr. Miller
ranch is now located. He had tak-
en them down there, as he had to
water his horses, and had come
hack to see if he could not pull the
bill. Of course he had whipped and
abused his horses, and they had be-
come discouraged and would not
pull. I have heard all kinds of
profanity, from bull-whackers, mule
skinners, cow punchers and lum-
berjacks. I know cuss words in
every cvlilized language, and some
In Indian, but this man beat any-
thing I ever heard. I believe that
he could swear by note. To
make matters more disagreeable,

tifTEAMER8 RECEIVING FREIGHT at the foot of Flathead lake in 1889--The first venture of a boat on the lake was when two men built a sailboat,which proved impractical, as it was caught in a three days' dead calm.

Who was the blankety-blank liar that
christened this hill "Angel Hill?"
He would like to meet him; he would
in a very short time, make his head
a whole lot softer than it was at the
time he christened this hill Angel
Hill.
We finally prevailed upon him to

take his horses off, and we backed
his wagon down, loaded up his load,
hitched our two teams to his wagon.
and pulled it up the hill. From the

'top of the hill to the little meadows
was all down hill, and we knew he
could make it all right. We camped
there for dinner. His horses were
grazing on the meadow; it had quit
raining and the sun was shining. He
came over to our camp to thank us
for helping him, and we told him that
he would not have any trouble from
there on. Everything was lovely
with him, and we found that he was
a very pleasant fellow to meet under
ordinary circumstances. Father told
him about the different parts of the
Flathead Valley and where the best
vacant lands were, and gave him all
the information that he thought
would be of value to him. I also
told him that I happened to know the

Before Demersville Moved to kalispell--An
Indian Uprising That Was Never Staged

,km

(By FRANK B. LINDERMAN) I

O
NE FALL (I think it was in
1889, although it may have
been 1890) I was camped in the

Lower Valley and not far from the
mouth of the Big Fork, when a cow-
puncher rode up to my fire. "The
Indians have gone on the war-path,"
he said. "Folks in Demersville ex-
pect to have trouble before mornin'."
Then he told me the story: An In-

dian drunk in Demersville, had tried
to break into a house where only a
woman and small boy were at home.
The woman, frightened, had held the
door against the whiskey-crazed Red-
man until a shot fired by somebody
outside had relieved the situation.
"Somebody" had killed the Indian,
and while a few of us later knew who
had done the Job, it was then be-
lieved by the Indians that the wo-
man's husband, suddenly_ returned to
his -lime, had fired 1. shot, him-
self.
Formal demand had been prompt-

ly made by the Indians upon the few
citizens of the little town for the per-
son of the woman's husband, and in
desperation the citizens had promised
to deliver him as soon as he could
be found, daylight on the morrow
being the hour set.
In the meantime the citizens had

dispatched riders to bring them help,
while the Kos:tenets, believing that
they had the situation in their hana,
had moved out of the town and had
gone into camp on Ashley Creek to
swait the delivery of their victim.
My horses were tprned out on the

range. I did not knew their exact
whereabouts, and to get them would
require time. I was anxious to help
the men and women of Demersville,
the first of Fleathead towns, and I
felt *certain that they woild need
help. I felt sure that the eitizens of
the town would not deliver Mr.
 , or any other white man,

Into the hands of the Kootenals, rind
I felt equally sure that unless Mr.
  was delivered, as prom-

-W.-the town wired- be trttatked.
There was no time to hunt horses,
so I took my rifle and set out afoot

for the seek of trouble, where I ar-
rived after night had fallen. On the
outskirts I was halted by a guard
who was profuse in his welcome, and
Passing, I went directly to the store
of the Missoula Mercantile Com--
pany, an establishment which had
only lately been taken over by the
Missoula company from Jack Dem-
ers, for whom the town had been
named. Here, to my joy, one hun-
dred rounds of cartridges were giv-
en me, together with a blanket, and
stretching myself upon the floor I
was soon asleep.

Dawn was not far off when I was
called, and put on guard duty. I can-not now remember who was called
with me, but we stood guard in pairs
and both my partner and I believed
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that trckble would start while we
were on guard duty.
On the way to our post someone

called my nick-name,, and turning I
saw S , an old trapper, who
had evidently been waiting to see
me. Taking me aside he said, "In
the mornin' when the Injins come in
for   I'm goin' to jet ol'
Aeneas (the chief) have it right
where his belt buckles. My shot will
start the ball rollin' an' these here
folks'll have to fight her out right
here. There ain't no sense in us
foolin' forever with these here Koot-
enais. Only ten besides yerself
knows about this, so keep yer mouth
abet and yer eyes skinned."

I went out to my post with m)
partner, and with mixed feelings
There was going to be a fight, a
fierce fight, and while I had some-
times thought tbat Loaati4d.eit9a7-44.
experience of a battle, now that it
was so close at hand I wasn't so keen.
I felt that I ought in decency, to tell
...ny guard-partner, but I could not
betray the trust imposed in me. and
remained silent. However, I made
up my mind that if I saw the row
was inevitable, I would give him
due and timely warning, so that he
would have as good a chance as I.
We spoke occasionally in low voices,
my partner and I, until finally the
sky. iii.th.e.-Aarth_ktge.a. 14 ikkow
signs of day. Then a man, whom we
halted, came to call UR into town to
await the coming of the Kootenals
for Mr.  •
• We had'hardly reached the M. M.
store, where about fifty men were
standing, when somebody said,
"Here they come!"

I turned te look Iloraemen were
coming. Beckoning my guard-part-
ner to follow, I slipped into a group
of men, among whom I saw the old
trapper, S , and waited. It
was all a fizzle. Only a few half-
breeds and stragglers were coming,
and these, fearing trouble, were
testlivtgawima-neak Meg peace signs. The
Indians watching all night, had seen
the recruits come inte town, and

knowing that their bluff had been
called, had quietly pulled out in the
darkness, leaving only those who
could safely mix with the whites.
A month afterward Uncle Sam sent

in some regulars and so relieved the
danger to Demersville.
NOTE—I have purposely withheld

the names of those concerned, since
they are not necessary to the story;
and, besides, I have never heard any-
body mention the pact of the eleven
since that night

Will Paint History.
The older lalackfeet Indians of

the Giacvier National Park reserva-
tion are busying themselves paint-
ing upon a collection of skins the
history of their tribe. These aged
braves are recording the stories of
their buffalo hunts, battles with oth-

--aetrir-v1/51r-VortTR'ffreltasifk:
adventures which date back

to the bow and' arrow days of the
west. They use hieroglyphics and
pictures in putting their stories on
parchment, not having any word
language at their command.

man who christened Angel Hill, and
that It would be a pleasure for me
to introduce him, should he settle in
the valley and become a neighbor of
ours. As soon as I said this, all of
his former pleasant manner changed.
"Yes," he said, "I would like tomeet that biankety-blank, number
one, high class liar, and would like
to have you two fellows hear me tell
him what I think about him."
That man did settle in the Flat-

head Valley and became one of our
substantial pioneer dtizens, noted
for his generous hospitality and his
choice profanity.

I never heard father claim anycredit for being the person that
christened Angel Hill; in fact it was,
a matter he did not ca.re to discuss
tu ublic, but that is how the name
Angel Hill originated. But since the
ne grade road around the hill has
b n completed, all the old-timershave forgotten the real old Angel
Hill, and Angel Point, where the
range hits the lake will have to hold
the old hill's name.

Freighting in the summer whenthe weather is agreeable to camp outin ,is all right, but freighting in sub-
zero weather is a horse of a different
color. I remember the winter of '83
and '84, we left Detnersville in the
month of January with two sleighs
and two four-horse teams. We
crossed the Big Arm of the lake on
the ice, the lake being frozen that
solid. We had some time in gettingto Havant, as we had to break every
foot of the road, and we got into sip
many snowdrifts that we had to
shovel our teams out of. We were awhole week getting to Revell!. Ourloads there were principally flour.We left Revell' in the morning andgot to Post Creek that night withour first load, using our four teamson the first sled. My brother, John,and Frank Myers went back with theteams to get the second sled, drantSwaney having been left with it. An-drew Swaney and I stayed with thefirst sled and made a camp for thenight. That was a cold one. Howcold I to not know, but I am sure itwas away below zero. We made ourbed in the wagon box on the sleigh.on top of our load of flour. We usedevery available horse blanket andcanvas we had for cover, toza.k offour overshoes and overcoats, androlled in. I went to sleep that nightto the music of Andrew's chatteringteeth. Long before daylight he wokeme up and said he was positive hisfeet were frozen solid, that he had nofeeling in them. The idea of a manfreezing his feet in bed struck meas very funny then, but I don't thinkAndrew could see where the jokecame in. He got up, put on his ov-ercoat and overshoes, and I went tosleep again to the music of hispounding his feet around the campfire that he had started in the snow.That was 40 years ago, but I'll betAndrew will have a chill if he everreads this and thinks of that night.I was a healthy kid of 15 then, andcould eat and sleep any time I gota chance.
We had a hard time on our re-turn trip loaded, as a big storm haddirfted the road we had broken fullof snow again. We decided to putthe four teams on one sled with bothloads and leave one sleigh behind.This plan worked much better, butour lead teams would sometimes gointo a snowdrift that was deeper thanthey were high; then it was up to usto shovel them out. There were fiveof us, each had a shovel, and alwayslots of shoveling to do.
If you think freighting in the win-ter is any picnic, just try shovelingsnow all day, until your clothes be-coming -wringing wet while you areworking and warm; then when it getsso dark you can't go any further,make camp in four feet of snow andcook your meager supper of flap-jacks, bacon and coffee on a tiremade in a hole dug out of the snow;then while your clothes freeze stiff onyou and your poor tired horses stand

humped up to your sleigh, feed your
face on the flapjacks, half dough,
but you don't care—anything will de
in your famished condition; then roll'
into your blankets with your freezing
clothes and try to go to sleep. Next
morning you roll out and your over-
shoes are frozen so solid you can't
get your feet into them until you
thaw them out over the camp fire.
Some picnic—yes! !

After we got on top of the hill. this
side of the foot of the lake, we struck
the timber. Here our trouble from
snowdrifts was over, hut a new
trouble began. Our sled was loaded
and top heavy so that when we struckthe road on a side.hill we would Up-set. A% I said before, there was no
grading on the road anywhem awl

irarnirorr trdtild Ü1-. over 14 allright, It was different when it, cameto a narrow gauge sleigh. We usedalong pole tied across the sleigh as alever. Three of us would get on

(Continued on Agrleul torsi num).

STREET SCENE -11EXUiRS4J111ALIII 4a4Ruo.—This wan the tirtirc- mon or-any consequence in the Flathead Valley, and nee later moved to the site ofthe present city of Relive'', when that town was founded.
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